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Platform




Event Ecosystem platform

An intuitive and modular tool for creating fun, interactive events that attendees will always remember with pleasure.





Employee Engagement platform

A revolutionary and innovative HR tool for building a healthy company culture and increasing employee engagement in a dynamic 3D environment





Brand Engagement platform


A unique tool that expands your communication mix with a channel that can engage and convert your audience through active engagement and gamification.









Solutions

Event Ecosystem




In-Person Events

Good old classic, but without the stress and queues




Virtual Events

Breathe the real emotion into the virtual world!




Hybrid Events

Get the best of both worlds




Multi-Events


Plan all events from one place


Employee Engagement






Candidate Experience

Give job ads real emotion!






Pre-onboarding Engagement

Increase the chances of newcomers actually becoming part of the team




Onboarding Engagement

Turn onboarding newbies into a great adventure!






Corporate Communities

Reduce employee turnover by building a community of engaged enthusiasts




Employee Education & Training

Educate your employees in a fun and motivating way


Brand Engagement






Lead Generation

Impress with your offer at the right time!






Brand Communication

Give your digital communication real emotions!






Community Builidng

Build the perfect place for people with the same interests under your brand.




Customer Education & Training

Educate your customers in a fun and motivating way









Modules



Email campaigns



Registration & Microsites



Payments & Invoicing



QR check-in



Mobile & web applications



Event management




Data & Statistics



Engagement



Gamification



Professional Services





Branding



Virtual Environment




Livestream & Production



Virtual Exhibition



Onboarding Checklist



Education & Trainings



Networking





Lead Generation




Employer branding



HR marketing



Candidates pre-screening






All modules



Feature list










Resources

Happenee





Story of Happenee

A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away...





Brand commitment

Our values



Career

Dare to have afun 24/7?



Become a Partner

How can Happenee expand your portfolio?


Resources





Success Stories

Stories of successful projects



Blog

News, trends and a bit of education





General terms and conditions

We play a clean game



Data security and protection

Your data is safe with us



Conditions of use

Using Happenee has no catches



Privacy Policy

We handle personal data in accordance with GDPR






Season of Events




EN
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Contact Us
Try Demo










Event engagement platform for your employees

Imagine a place that turns anonymous visitors into communities, happy employees into engaged ones, buyers into partners, and silent event attendees into active promoters.


Discover solutions
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Organize modern and professional events without stress!

Event Ecosystem Platform

An intuitive and modular tool for creating fun, interactive events that attendees will always remember with pleasure.

I want stress-free events!
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In-Person Events

Host professional physical events without unnecessary stress and queues

Learn more











Hybrid Events

Bring audiences from the digital world to in-person events and multiply your reach!

Learn More





Learn more











Virtual Events

Create virtual events in an environment that mesmerize and engages participants

Learn more











Multi-Events

Plan and execute regular events efficiently year-round from one location

Learn More





Learn more
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Increase your employee engagement in a revolutionary way!

Employee Engagement Platform

A revolutionary and innovative HR tool for building a healthy company culture and increasing employee engagement in a dynamic 3D environment.

I want engaged employees!













Candidate Experience

Give potential employees a glimpse into your company culture and experience it first-hand with a virtual HR platform aligned with your brand.

Learn More





Learn more











Pre-Onboarding

Maximize the chances that pre-onboarding becomes onboarding and accepted candidates join the team - allow them to form a bond with future colleagues.

Learn More





Learn more











Onboarding

Speed up and improve onboarding with game elements and proven social networking mechanisms.

Learn More





Learn more











Corporate Community

Reduce turnover by building a community of engaged employees

Learn More





Learn more










Convert your audience into satisfied customers!

Brand Engagement Platform

A unique tool that expands your communication mix with a channel that can engage and convert your audience through active engagement and gamification.

Explore All Solutions





I want engaged customers
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Lead Generation

Extend your marketing channels with a new layer of interaction, active engagement and gamification focused on lead generation.

Learn More





Learn more











Brand communication

Empower your campaigns with a new interactive layer that your customers will remember and want to return to.

Learn more











Corporate Community

By building a healthy community of engaged customers through engaging events and interacting with your values.

Learn More





Learn more











Education & Trainings

Prepare easily secured tests with a final exam or certification that can be taken independently of time

Learn more










What the platform enables?

See all the modules ready to build a flexible solution to your specifications.
Explore all modules
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"You don't need more apps, everything is intergrated and regularly developed. We really appreciate company support of our events and customization."

Miloslav Tuček
Communication and Event specialist, 
Česká spořitelna
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"They are all the time implementing new features, they are listening to customers and their feedback."

Markéta Uhrová
Start it Manager, ČSOB
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"Many thanks to team Happenee in Prague for working together in a new era of virtual event management and for all dedication to our event projects!"

Linda Hilberdink
Senior EMEA Events Manager, Genesys
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"We have been working with Happenee on a partnership level for several years. We highly appreciate their friendly behaviour, flexibility and precise execution of all orders. In addition, we appreciate their proactive approach and proactive suggestions for various customized solutions."

Jindřich Trapl
CEO, XLAB
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"Team Happenne is an open and friendly team of professionals who try to solve all our not always simple ideas."

Jakub Choutka
CEO, JCHP
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"Very good cooperation, they are fast, easy to talk and to explain our needs and problems."

Marie Jestříbková
Event manager, Generali Česká pojišťovna
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We appreciate the personal approach and development aimed specifically for our company, the clarity and easy accessibility for our customers.

Petra Dovrtilová
Marketing specialist, Weber Saint-Gobain
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"The environment that Happenee has created is very interactive, sophisticated and above all functional. We also appreciate the smooth and quick communication before the event and the debrief after the event."

Martin Pochop
Event Director, BPR
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"The platform gives companies great tools to work with their clients, not just for the event itself, but over a long period of time."

Martin Herold
Operations Manager, JCHP






Try

Happenee


Experience the platform from the visitor's point of view with all the features and modules directly in your web browser.
Try demo



Schedule a guided demo








Why Happenee?



Modularity and flexibilty






100% support




Proven reliability




Autentic engagement




Integration




Security




Fast deployment




Have a fun!
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[image: ]Subscribe to our newsletter to read it with a smile









Event Ecosystem
In-Person EventsVirtual EventsHybrid EventsMulti-Events
Employee Engagement
Candidate ExperiencePre-onboarding EngagementOnboarding EngagementCorporate CommunitiesEmployee Education & Trainings
Brand Engagement
Lead generationBrand CommunicationCommunity buildingCustomer Education & Trainings
Modules & Features
All ModulesFeature list 
Demo
In-Person Events DemoVirtual Events DemoEmployee Engagement
About Happenee
Our StoryBrand Commitment 
Legal
General terms and conditionsSecurityTerms of ServicePrivacy Policy
Resources
BlogSuccess StoriesBecome a Partner 
Sign-In
Sing-in as an organizerSign-in as an attendee
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Cookie Preferences





By clicking Accept All Cookies, you agree to the storing of cookies on your device to enhance site navigation, analyze site usage, and assist in our marketing efforts.
PreferencesAccept all cookies



	




	


Cookie Preferences


When you visit websites, they may store or retrieve data in your browser. This storage is often necessary for the basic functionality of the website. The storage may be used for marketing, analytics, and personalization of the site, such as storing your preferences. Privacy is important to us, so you have the option of disabling certain types of storage that may not be necessary for the basic functioning of the website. Blocking categories may impact your experience on the website.

Reject cookiesAllow cookies
Technical
always active

These items are required to enable basic website functionality.


Marketing
Essential

These items are used to deliver advertising that is more relevant to you and your interests. They may also be used to limit the number of times you see an advertisement and measure the effectiveness of advertising campaigns. Advertising networks usually place them with the website operator’s permission.


Personalization
Essential

These items allow the website to remember choices you make (such as your user name, language, or the region you are in) and provide enhanced, more personal features. For example, a website may provide you with local weather reports or traffic news by storing data about your current location.

Analytics
Essential

These items help the website operator understand how its website performs, how visitors interact with the site, and whether there may be technical issues. This storage type usually doesn’t collect information that identifies a visitor.


Confirm my preferences and close



















